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Hen llassen, a
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USB
choup. "'"I uiusioian. lait iiijjlit started in a waou
it v.
These I t Mi
Minuté.
to Um MUtlt far the country where be
On hit way
MMMM fVM VMipM) V lili t ion
WM to pltVJT far A ditft.
cuit ho wa thrown irom the waon ami
RmMMm kU in the Ronsoru Towr.
11 IM fall bit hip ami thich
wore liadly
Additions, .. II rapidly,
lb. te m b very
irilblc lots.
hint, ami he Ml pul back into Ilia
tUS ti li will but
tt i Mi v" DULL
Wtgpn and taken on to the ilancr. lie
business Lots on I .ugm- - itroet, did do) complain
t very moon pain
UMtwlll Aon bit UBetr
it value In a feat
ami wa.' nol apparently very much inbmmsbbb,
lie played ail nijflit but this
Oí f,Vi J V " rate --"Iv ' Ink mm m Hn- - jured,
morning Mtmod lociruw weak and suf- doubtee n al estate Security.
fcrod groat pain. Ur, Hart was called
Moth I Of l.iit Rrsl class iiiii-- i will be IMfiM and the man wa
put in a hack and
ml on lomr t line
broogfat to tha city. On tho war to
bMQUful
Imy
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" room
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paoottasre and two lots town ohloroforaa WM giTB to the
four
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i inn
of raaMasM it is aliagad that he was
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iven a iMga daM before baiBg W
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Soon after llassen was taken up stairs
DOLLAU8, will bur a splendid a
iiiesnijf was sent to a barber ahop
business lit In the hear I of Ihe
just clown slau s. fur oma amuumia and
city.
waul back to ltassen's rcioin, but reDOLLARS will buy oholc
turned in about live minutes and said
th rairvlew Vdultlon.
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Ib, for twelve the man was derul and the barber
months, will buy choice lottln
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his story The women who
i.", ii neighborhood
unit will double their Manad' to bo in Mia poMonion of tha
prow nt value wltkln I waive montan.
wm buy on premiaM were itrong in tlieir oondom
oftbetlnesl ranges in nation of the doctor. All of them
'W
N iw Mexico,
weU stocked,
tnt stockmen charged that Hasaea wm killed byba
seeking an investment this la Worthy of
ingdaaad. Prom the women it was
attention. Wrltcfoi inf ormatton.
learned that there ware three doe tori in
attendance, who state that while bein;
brought back to tba eiiy Hasten was ia
.t: leaaotu for idling,
'hi- - botol
icai pain aud a small quantity of chlotbrtmgb-- l roform wa giren ami on ranching Lih
II worth th BttenHoiiof hotel in-ii I nit ail Stanza, sue lease and fuml
rather Increasing than
lure oat) lte bought, or th whole prcforty i nn room, tho rainchloroform
was ay;aiu ad
diminishing,
ministered in a small quantity. They
Ii ndld BtooV
W I.I. buy ii
range in .!,. i.i tin- iii t then proceeded to undrees tho patient,
rtock Buetluiii of tor Tei ritor' cafHible oi tui when hr became blur in IIip face and
portiuw 0,000 h ni oi cattle. XMi lawotta of ceased to breathe. They could not
attention
him aud he died almest instantly.
The pro pi rty on Railroad avenue, oontalalng
lour lota, fenced, an eleirai t olghl room houae A jiosl mortem examination will be
will
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s VLB -- A good palng business in i o
lluslnesB i :i s Del per
o,'iiUr of I he i iv
ten dollars. This It a raro chance for u
(" 'i'i trade for
nurty with iinail oapltal.
real estate. C..11 aud too for yourself . It. It.
THOllNTi X, Urldgc ttroi t.
410K
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08T A alelí charm, between (be Sac
j Miguel Kmik anil the Turf Exchange.
Tho finder will bo rewarded by leaving it at
the Turl Exchange saloon, Itallroad Avenue.

ANTED- - Koomaud
lit"
young earn In
TV

family. Uefercuces
care Qazcttk.
Wvll.

IJUl CO

board wnntcd by a
rcapuotnble private
h en. Address a. (, U,,
:

Maxwi

Lpüh RENT The premisos, occupied si
present by the European restaurant, on
tho pfaa, are for rent on tho Brsl of December. A.pply at Is idor Stern's, West Lat Vegas.
SOU HAL
Ugj
harm
obcan. I'm inn nt the Delaware bouse
railroad avenue, opposite tho depet.
Vi ID
!FLL RKAL
TPestate
; Co , Bridge
street

situation, tie nurse for sick
Knqulre nt Mrs
Maokle's
rcsldenee, thinl h'iiise from River, Tilden
stree t. Can give good refer,
cs.
.ioitltKNT Two ootttiges of Three rooms
oottage.
each and one new four-roo-

WANTED
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BALE Tho store building of Jaffa
JlfR
Bros, on Railroad
is offered

I"

for
Avenue
Information apply on ihe premjges.
corn
'.'iN'i ED Second-han- d
oat'
"nek, al Weil Cneif's.
'Ult HALE l,B DO wethers two years old
1'iist. For pat tieulüi's inlilress
W. PRANK,
bes Alamos. N. M.
Furnished rooms. Nice and
ÍK)H RENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbeil. oppo
site the Gazette offloe.
A two room store. BO by is feet,
I.I.
Iiiloccupied
heretofore l Mr. Stiii' as
millnery, uext door to i in Sumner bouse, with
shelves aud tittms completo.
Apply at sum.
nor House.
young
man who is well
U,rA.NTKi
In the general dry goods and
clothing business nt j
une who
n j t.
can speak Spanish preferred, Must have good
references,
salary according to capacity,
lnipiire nt this ulllce.
;i once , ten good carpenters,
"11TANTED
tV in Springer, Nc w Mexico, Sober, steady
and Industrious men: none other need apply".
it.
renco from Las vegas builders required. Apply to or address,
DtBLtao, BeirrtiY
Do., eontrtctors and
Uilders, Springer, N. M.
sale,

lo r
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maw T years old,
rood for llames, and saddle. Apply to
l'apa,
Mi.
Pacific house, Plata, Las Vegss,
K
A girl to 'lo general housework.
WANTED o Dr. Henrlques, corner of
II jtf
sixth mid a Moha si icets
i 'lie
hundred and tli.rty-- f oil
1.1iit S ltt
Bucks; also Sheep at Cook's corral,
east Las Vegas. Accllmttod. Address y. O.
RAI KENBBRY.
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Dec. L -- Frank Kraine,
who yesterday shot Miss Vonc bv acci
dent a! the Coliseum, passed a restless
and almost frenzied Might aud refu-e- d
to rest. This morning he paced tho
Boor, giving exproasion to his uncontrollable grief. The ease was called In
the police court tins BWrnlng, but at
the request of Frame' attorney the
hearing wss postponed until
The attorney said he wa- - anxious to
have the case disposed of
as Mr. Fraiue doatrod to accompany
the body aast for burial

Washing ron, Doc. 1. The presi- den1 sends the followins eommuuica- lion from I'rofessor F. L. Vicjgitisi. L.
L. !.. astronomer of the Canadian fi
nance department, under date of
On he 3l of!
November 28:
announced through
September last
the Canadian press lhat a great storm
would occur in March next; that it
would frs; be felt in the Northern Pacific ami would appear in the Gulf of
Mexico on tho night of the Oth, and being defleeted bytne Rocky mopnteiM
would eross this meridian from the
Arrestad.
flnrirers1. A
Sunday. March 11. tsst)
west at
CnCAOO, Dec.
dispatch was No vessel, whs tever her dimensions,
received from Kalams.oo this morning Will be sufe out of harbor, and uone of
announcing tho arrest of Bill Allen, siukll dimensions DM hope to survive
(colored), who killed Officer Clarence tiio tidal
wave and fury of this tOmpOSt,
Wriolii Wednesday night in Chicago.
as the wind will blow from the southAn ndlnn Terrtorv special reports east.
The planetry force will be suffthe capture of the throo murderers. icient tc submerge tha low lands of the
Walker. Kenolds end Gaittlnor, near American coast, especially those borDnrllngton, afipr a sharp stmgglp, dur- dering
on the Gulf of Mexico and
ing which they were nearly killed. washed by the guil stream.
The
'1 hey murdered a young mau in
air currents fer several hundred miles
county, Texas, and the officers along
the east side of the Kooky Mounhave been in search of them for two tain range, owing to the greal atmos,
weeks.
will
pheric pressure ou these
The
New
univeral
spre
destruction
ad
Kuiiwnj Accident
NEW YoRX, Dec. I. At seven this bnigland stntea will also suflei Mverely
wind and fioods. No pon outside
morning an ezproM freight train from from
a harbor In the whole area of th AHarlem to BMton, consisting of twenty of
ears, on reaching Pen Chester, was tlantic, especially north of the equator,
e place of safety
this will be
thrown from the track by a misplaced will be
storm that has visited. this
switch. Th locomotive dragged off the greatest
sinoo the days of yonr Illusten fra'mht ears, which were demolish- continent
In view of this
ed. The engineer stuck to his post and trious first president.
therefore,
great liberty in
event,
take
feet
lie
foot
of a bank twenty
loaned to
below, and two bmkemon, who were representing to your excellency the
leaped oil. necessity el ordering all United States
on top of the ears,
safe barbora, not lntor than
alighting on the snow thirty foot be- ships into
the 5th of March, till this Storm be
low.
a,
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Metitiuc.
Denver, Doc. 1. The Brat sanan)
s
is meeting of the Colorado state bar
will ee held in their roOUM in
Symes' library on the corner of Sixteenth and Champa streets, In the city
Dor) Hpeakn.
of Denrar, on Wednesday, December 0,
Washinqton, Dec. 1. Stephen W. A. 1). 1883, at 7:80 o'clock p. m. The
Doraej furnishes a card for publication, association met yesterday and eleeted
da aays that during a year and a half E. D. Markham, president; H. ('.
of constant and persistant abuse of Thatcher,
and ('. (j.
himself, lie has cart fully rtfrained from Clement secretary and president.
Ho
aaying a word in his awn defensa.
Th'- DOOVOf A Xew Orl.':is
denies all charges made, against him
and thinks if the star routes could hayo
Denver, Dbc. t. Col. Fisher today
had a fair aail impartial trial thev took charge of the affairs of the Denver
would have had no trouble in proriag Ai New Orleans with the title af general
themselves not guilty of the charges manager, ."dr. Socles will new devote
brought against lutein He says the
himself entirely to the operating deMarshal llenrr, Postmaster partment of the road, The selection of
A.iuger( aud Asslstaat
I'osliaastar Par- Col. Fisher to this important position
ker, wa ueon the pretense that 'lie is wise. There is no better railroad
marshal had aided him (Dorse), in Borne manager in the west and his abilities
way in ihs selecltM of a jury to hii arc especially adapted to construction
(Dorsey's) interest, ami the other gen- work.
tlemen were in soiuf mysterious way
Siiill At it.
implicated, his opinion is mat ins reChicago, Dee. 1. The managers of
moval of Ainger and Parker was simthe
object the warring railroads will meet in the
real
ply a decoy,
Marshal ollice of the Northwestern road
of
being the removal
Henry that some one might be
President Potter, of the Omaha
procured who would really do for the line, says he will be present but will
government what Marshall Henry was not budge from the position taken by
In other bim, and that the matter of territorial
charged with doing for him.
words, the removal oaa made in order rights must be settled before lie will
that the selection of the next jury listen to any proposition looking to a
might be absolutely under the control restoration of rates.
of the prosecution! that is to say, packed. The removals were also made for
The Transit.
lb.- - purpose of terrorising
the entire
DenvEu. Dec. l. The Western Union
community and to give notice that a telegraph company have made arrangegovernment official had m right te be ments to receive time signals in Denver
a friend of any defendant; that he had several days next week for the convenno right to express an opinion, no mat
ience of any persons expectin jr to take
r
ter how conscientiously entertained,
vat ions of the transit of Venus.
llo goes on to say that all matters have
7 ABÍI I
t TO .1 SO I IW.
been placed into the president's hands
aud will be given to the attorney-generearly In December.
They never
Washington, Dec. I. Hannibal D.
lie,
hae been disputed and ntiver will deMorton,
principa clerk of the financial
of
falsehood and
bul.still the work
of the postoffice department,
famation will go on, to glorify the men division
y
for alleged compliin power by crushing those who placed was removed
in the star route, ease.
city
them there
The series of gold certificates of the
denomination of 20, are now ready for
a aniai.
circulation,
New York, Dec. I. President
Tho Jeannette board reconvened toGreen, of the Western Union Tele- day and began the examination of seapublishes a let- man Nerderman. He thought the Jeangraph company,
ter addressed to the president of the nette wasjwell litteu MUat IsanFranfran-cisc- o
Baltimore exchange regarding tha
for an Arctic cruise: did not think
statements of President Garrett, of the it would bo possible to release her from
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, that he liad ice and thought DeLong kcted wisely iu
received
information indicating that the management of the vessel.
the Western Union company were m
Hear Admiral Wyman, of tho United
the habit of inspecting cable messages States navy, was stricken with paralywhich pass through their hands. The sis this afternoon and is in a critical
letter, status that (larrstt.jin a state- condition.
gaye as his aument published
A convention of labor unions met
thority certain statements made to Mr. here
and completed a permaPetrce, the New York manager of the nent organization. Alex. M. Kennedy,
Baltimore cc Ohio, by a clerk in the re- was elected president and J. H.
ceiving department of tha direct cable 0'15rien secretary.
A committee of
company. In this connection Presi- seven will be appointed to represent the
dent Green produces the allidavits of workingmen before congress.
the manager and all the clerks of the
The debt statement shows a reducrailway department Of the direct cabin tion during the month of November of
company, each swearing that they had
bl2,00,0w;oMhintreMary$M7,987,187.
never made such statements and testipresent
Governor Butler will
fying that, never to his knowledge had an argnaaent before the secretary of
the western Union exercised any super- tho interior in behalf L. Merrylield.
vision or the inspection of the contents who attempted to locate a quantity of
of messairefl.
land wit bin tho corporate limits of Chicago, and whose application was rejectitiiHliiesn Failures.
ed by the commissioner of the general
NEW YORK, Dec. l. The business land ollice. Tho case involves millions
failures for the past seven days are 14H, of property.
being 180 IB the country and twelve in
Ihe postmaster of LaSalle, Indiana,
Naw York city, as follows:
Eastern informs the postmaster general that the
slates. 10; western. 42, southern, 20; reason he refused the privledge of the
middle, 22; Pacific ceasl and territories. mails to the La Salle Democrat was be10; Canada, 11: and Now York city, 12
cause it contained obscene matter.
Very many of the failures throughout The postmaster has been directed to rethe country are dua to tho troubles in ceive tho paper, leaving to the district
and the un- attorney the question of i's offensive
stock and oil
character.
sound condition of the iron trade.
Bar
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The riak t Rrokers
Kansas City, Dec. 1. Hie ticket

broker

Cr

Times-Sta- r

Middletown. Ohio, special says; A,
boiler exploded in the Sulthena A
Wreneh panermill this morning, killing
Adam Forester and seriously injuring
Ira Seeler Two others. John Uots and
Con. Dillon, received slight wound-- .
i

ratified the proposed revision of their lagreemont.
The weak
points of the old agreement have been
t retí i'l hctieil unci
the loon lining for
eyasioit, so far as possible, have been
to-da- v

ID

Closing out Sale
OJP CL.OTHING
INTO HTJMBUQ
!

Marked in Plain Figures.

All Goods
Hoard oi i raen.
The Board of Trade will meet this
morning at 9 o'clock at the Knight of
Pvthias hall- Important business will In order to make room For I
be up for consideration.
i.o in: the
A
r1
Mrs. S. M. Taylor desires to tender
her neiglibor-- i and friends sincere
thanks for their sympathy and kindness
to her and her family on the occasion of
the sickness and death of her husband.
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One Priced Clothing House,

uoiFi, arimta:.

Will sell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothing
Men s Furnishing Goods. Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes Trunks and
V íi lisos

ST. NICHOLAS

roltowlM ate the arrivals nt th- - si. Rieaolaa
hotel: T F. Lea, Wnliii(rto:i, D. C; G. G.
I.yniau, Hut Springs; It, ('. lliown an wife-- ,

At Actual Cost and Freight!
All goods marked so

that you can seo we mean business.
see our immense stock and cheap prices at

t

Snlida, t'ala. : C C. Tnwiise n't New York; J.
B. IVitchett nnd family, RSBSBSS City; U.S.
Grant, Henver; Hownrd V. Mitchell, DOBVBr;
Frank Wlsner, Glorieta; ClnronoB W. Day,
innvcr; W. Book, St. Iaiuís; E. E. BfllSTI tj ,
Klmirn, N. T. ; Frankll. Phillips, Kansas Citj ;
Dr. J. C. Sou'.hworth, Philadelphia; Miss
I.illin Southworth, I'liiU lc lpliin ; BOOertfD.
Burner and wife, St. Joe, Mo.; Mi-- s Jennie
Ilursir. SI. Joe, Mo.; Geo. P. Gross, rttBSBS
City : A. Wcyer, St. Louis; Win. II. Meyer,
Den VI r.

Herman Meyer, of ihe Grand avenue
merobont tailoring establishment, bM
cut- secured th1 services of a
tor and is now prepared to furnish per
(ect fitting garments, made up In the
most fashionable and artistic manner.
Cleaning and repairing done on short
notice. Give bim a call.
llííüif

.in

of Dry
,

GOLDEN RULE,

Call and

312 EtseSiallrOoird
Avenue
EAHT
VEGAS.
XJA.B3

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

I

firat-ola- ss

The ''Little Casino11 will receive by
express Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, for the Thanksgivig trade, the following game, fruit and domestic: fowls:
Quails,
Mallard ducks.
Prairie chickens,
Turkeys,

ItOlllHC Mills Sinil DOWM.
Geese,
Chicago, Deo. I. The North Side
racks,
roiling mills have shut down for want
Snipes,
of work, throwing out of employment
Chickens,
The South Side
1,800 to 9,000 men.
Jack rabbits.
mills continue running with no prosCotton tails,
President Potter
pects ot stopping.
Bait sea o tters,
say- - rails can be made there .;."i cheaper
New York Counts,
than al the North Side mills, because f
Lemons,
aclabor saving machinery and many
Oranges,
commodations at the former mills. The
A piles,
Juliet steel mills have given notice that
Collery,
hey will shut down January !.
l!u iter,
JoLlET, 111.. Doc l.i Tíñeos of the
Eggs.
company
.loiiet
of
steel
the
departments
above) articles will be fresh
All ti
the converter,
shut down
the best the market affords. ReSteel and rai' mill, and merchant iron and
the place, "Little Casino'
member
mil).
The great blast furnaces are grocery,
still going. About Bovoti hundred men
tor good dry stove wood go to Tho.-- .
are thrown eu of employment. Notices
ara posted up around the nulls that llie J. Gates' wood yard.
departments named would ha closed
No doubt the
until the 1st of January.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
vtiills will resume work tin o, provided
a satisfactory adjustmeat of the soa'e
Of wages can be matte with the men.
It! rolpiitn
I

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience

in New Mexico.

Knows perfectly the wants oi the people watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

Low

in

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

i

to-da-
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closed.
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held.
Toronto press dispatoh says
standing as scientiHo professor
somewhat doubtful.

I:

NO. 505.

-

ClXCUnfATl,

Com-nianc-

188-2- .

Cincinnati, Dee.

s

-

i:.

I

compounded
nail representing them to the traite an
Urn-il- l
genuine Ander . c unity, Ky., whisky. A Combination of Klpim-ntThese suits, if uol compromised, will
Dp.MIi aill DrtiUi-tiinvolve a umebpr of very prominent
firms and bring forth revelations of a
in t in i i HXk.
startling character to compounders and
report
The
of
whiskies
oonbtiiuers
comes from private parties in Cincinnati and the proceeding in the courts GMeafe tmi Jclioi Knlliig Mills
will likely be first instituted iu that
Shutting Down lor Want
of

vloe-presido-

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

Tin-

have been for - mbm
bis brand. "MoBreyer"

Wííc-o'm-

mnrnnnnfli
u

uing

X

n

s

which

time past

Stephen W. Dorsfy Makes Soini
on the SUr Route

UIPiOVB!) RANCHES.

ir

priK-epditie-

I

I

WIND AND WATER.

county whisky man, will banal
a;;aiii ' various
tuto legal
lirmj in New York. Philadelphia.
Chicago. St. Louis. Cincinnati Mid oilion all sorts

CONVEYANCER.

O'

ic

ii

er

Injui.ti Mau.

ANI

I

ATI KDAV MOHXINC

y

1

0t

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

I

"

W

Just

i!

EleetloHB Ki muís.
The
Richmond, Va., Dm. i.
United Slates district attorney has issued processes for all persons reported
to him of having cognisance of election

Yoiik, Deo. I.
Petroleum dull; United .l.HSi: crude 7V
refined,

Trrmnrtftii frpuli frnm TJlnrnno

to commence with, and more coming.

Miii-krl- .

Nkw

Worth of Useful and new Toys,

ft.E. GQR, PLAZA, LAS VEGAS.

B8H.

SV1 Market.

Boston, Dee.

quiet

Wool

I.

changed,

and

'

un-

00 0

n avifaia m

run, ADia.ciiiA, Dec. I. Wool quiet and unfrauds, or who havu made such state- changed.
ment', to attend the session of tha
grand jury of the United Slates district
mining Stock.
court. Among the persons summoned
Xi.w YoitK, Dec. I. Minias stocks dull,
from 4.7"6i 1.."; Sniro
are newspaper men and leading poli-- t Horn Silver advanced
decllued from 2.60Cii)2.IO. sales for tboday,
icians.
M,JBr5

N. M.

liares.

Governor Inacufnarttted
Memphis,
Dec. 1. Tho Appeal's
GovMontgomery, Ala., special says:
ernor O' Neil was Inauguarated
Milin the preaeace of 10,000 people.
itary companies from Birmingham,
to-d-

Greenville. Mobile am! Montgomery
were present. The inaugural address
was able anil eloquent.
Minute guns

proclaimed the eyent.
gural ball took pla.-aterk. Va

il

A

grand

inau-

Changes.

Cincinnati. Dec. 1. The stock yard
Compañías, located together in the
western part of the city, and doing a
competitive business, hayo merged.
The new yards, known as the Cincinnati, go into the company, and the
tiamu of the, latter. "The United Kail-roa- d
Stockyards" will be tho name of
the new organization.
Theatrical 'i'rouMe.
Chicago, Dee. l. Some years ago
Mrs. Louisa Everaham, wife- of J. B,
Bversham, an actor, brought suit for
divorce, alleging adultery with Octavio
Allen, widow of the lato D. K. Allen, a
Mrs. Altheatrical manager.
len began a suit for libel against Mrs.
Everaham; damage $10,000.
To-da- y

A

('ran It

Chicago, Dec. i. The
Búllalo, New York, special says:
An
employe in a foundry here attempted
to commit suicide by plunging his bend
With both
in a put of me! ten niotal.
eyts burned out and his scalp cooked
lie will probably die.
nter-Ocean-

WeeeVa

wtu.

's

New York, Doe.
The will of
Thurlew Weed was filed
The
estate is valued at from $800,000 to
$ .01)0,000.
After making a number of
minor bequests, the remaining portion
is distributed among his three daughters and 'x grandchildren .
Marine Disaster.
Oswego, Dec. 1. The schooner D.
M. Foster, from Toronto to tins port,
with itintijur, went ashore lh:s morning
he vessel will b
under l'orr Octano.
a total wreck. The crew were saved.
1.

to-da- y.

Knntst Clly raill- - Mnrket.

K .vnsas CITT, I).
I.
Tho Live Stack Indicator reports:
864,
CATTLB Receipts,
weak and Blow, particularly for medium and oonuaob, tut about
the same as Wednesday, We quote native
steers B4Jio5 00; good muohors
oowb,
m,00i.l.fl0; Btockers and feeders t3.E0Qltl.85
Texas steers S.4cjtS.83
c

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

t.':

nitrket

Chicace Cattle

(
ittcAoo, Oeo. l.
The Drover's Jour l reports;
CAITLE tteoeipts 1,000; sbipmcnts none;
raoiT active and Brtn all round; good to fair
auipping. $5,'i04.90; common to fair, t:; Í6(3
S.D0
8.00. medium to good J.103.75; choice
i.ln: ftockers iincl I'eedcrs, :1.10i.j 4. .'.; Texans
$:).iki&
$:!.40.
i:nnr; cows
Receipts, TOO, shipments noce;
8HBBP
market low. weak, and overstocked with inferior to fair, demand small; common to
to fair i.B03.20; medium to good, ;i..i
3.90; choice ta extra, frt
r

Nice ollice rooms in the Mar
FOK KENT
buHdlnr, next to postosnoe, Inquire
of Marwede, Beumley & Co.
stolen from Theodore
our Mack potiv mare
bran led T, O. on ri,'ht hip. I will pay ISO
for the arrest and conviction of tho thiol
Tuso. Gaubsios, Los Alamos, Ban Miguel
t o., N. M.

$500
ClOR

HF..NT

Two rooms, furnisned.

1"
be used for light huusc-keepinat CAICHI TH
LAYTOH'S.

i

Could

Inquire

of Las Venas Ice Company, one mile nnd a half
above tin; Hi t Springs.
Messrs. Garrard it Cunningham,
ÍitiR BALB street,
have $l.ii()J in stree t railroad stock for sale.
12-i-

B.

Catron

on

the

Banta Fe, one for
nnd one for $7(1, in favor of LoulS Sulz- baoher. Kinder wui idease deliver ihe same
to Mr. SulsbeOber.
200

IVosiee of DitRIsitin .
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore existima lirlwei o W. E Marwede,
J. limner and C. 1). BramleT, under the linn
I'o., has thii
name of Marwede, Blum ley
day been dissolved by mutual oonient, C, d.
Hrumief retiring. Th business will be continued at the edd stand by W. K Marwede and
name and style of
J. (jruner, under
Bl wede St (Jruner. The n v firm will culled
nil debit Bod
the payment of all th
the-tln'-

liabilities thereof.
l.as

Vega,

Dee.

MABWana,

K.

lilll'NF.R.
D. BnüMi.ET.

1

1, 1SH2

ii WINTER

CL

in

AND OVERCOATS.

WE ARE MAKING- EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO
-

REDU'GE

OTTIR,

STOCK,

Havine; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

IS--

gTANTED Immediately, eighi or ten log-- tt
ring teams. Good wages paid, Inquire

checks of T.
IOSPirslTwo
National bank of

PALL

f.

ROCK

JOOC'XOIVI TFLTGJm.

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

Go to Leon Bros, for your toys

they have got them by the

mil-liq-

8t

p.

Go and see tbe groat
Me" Monday
will

drama of

"Bo-memb- er

night and you
never forget Louie Lord.

The Piaa hotel will hr more poped Of
than ever this fall and winter as tho
ii
arrival of gnosts bow indicate.
Jaffa Bros. It ail.
is convenient to all pans of town, it
is c ooi ifortable building in which to
Look l!'i-- t
elegant ;uul
is
Tic sunsún r over, and ini lead of live and the furnishing is The
Plaaais
cool and shady little parks, We BOW tho table the very best.
bayo warm, sunny and pleasant little the best hotel of New Mexico after all
the guests universally so pronounoe
parks surrounded by wings of our Ex- ami
it.
change Hotel.
a. Paul Crawfobd,
To Sheep Mfn.
I0xtf.
A Cunningham have for sale
Garrard
Carpets for less than eastern 900 fine Kansas bocks, two and three
Cost at
JAFFA BROS. years old, heavy shearers ami in Roe
II
:t
condition.
!l 10 tf

Come soon. Our goods are going fast. We are selling at cost.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & COMPANY,
GREAT SPECIAL SALE THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

k

mínense Stock of Fine Suits, Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Etc.,P Etc,

1

' í

V'l 'TT
fl Hi U.'i!-Subscription.
4T

I

'

1

1

1
1

'

Rate, of

jm.i).

altogether it
lkin
and arefared

ev

thai
I

y

opla 4o

lm
...

t

mi

is
at- -

-

WK-kly-

I

I

Troja

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

e

iftfi MitfUw

J J.
llcAt ajrvnt.
num can at
Mills street. .

$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

without fear or intimidation,
snd would resent an attempt to
lot-bo-

pre-Ve- ol

New

M

exico Planing ill,

D .

M

FMtzjrcrr, II.

the live rrsl

riucrrcu

reeiancr,

Mill
A

m.

QULANUU SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of msehlne work done to order.
8hep on Murvnu strwt, west of boutb Kir-- t

street.

DUllllSO

AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

VEGAS,
at Daea's

Ottlee

J.

order, snd ba in flrt- - lMmarnm rv. will Ae iCl work
ntmtn-iand .Iropuu b. Tb ir Mat bun b i will make

to. wn
pf:;t
nM xIrvlla, U

In-

2T.

Itti I ItlinsT.

and repe.tr learn

i.l

-

All

tlt

r uuea, aant-e- r
rnine,f pump,
tum. iik. Irin(,
iron
Tb. ir

k:--

iiitlliii'

.n

.si

i

k

Machinery

Milling"

AND
I

aw

'.:rt.tu-- .

iauw

a

I

FOTJNDKY
WILL MAKE
Ir
Iff.
Ésa

Stovr Gr4tra, Eacks,
Welrbts,
blot . I. ids.
I'ini. !, .
Window Sills and Caps,
Ih'.lrr FroiiU,
O rate Bars
M'wer Parts
Stairs and UaluMcr.
Ele., Ble . En
Stove llnwl.
Cresting,
In fact make avytbinir of cast iron. Uive tbem a call and sate money mi I

n Columns,

Sab

Unt'ls

Wbl.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron

s

HOUS

UMNER

E

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MRS.

1HJNQLILI.Ü.

Be"

Foundry and Machine Shop

Is now In ruanln

Survct tuff H'inestoA1 sikI Ursnts snllrltori.
lii Marwcde building, near Post :!. .
EAST I.AS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.

RUPE & BULLARD,

nAftn

Fin

Ottk--

ep.-aii.-

--

Alo

F. MEREDITH JONES.
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

it was BWVati!
any one voting; in a aaoet effectual
manner.
Investigate the election in
oinmaiul. died on the - Í mm
smty, gentlemen, by all means,
Tilt. Italian iarliatnent which has and we will show you how an election
d, bills fair la o one of tlc HaOal should be conducted.
Op
mm lial.l dnM llulv
Si Mim; VoOERXIt of Indiana is a
Hum democrat, and stumped the state this
Km
an lndeiendent na'ion
fall for his party. Like the majority of
Wrt take a laud against larg :n
his party ho believes in free whisky,
is
This
army
measura.
eienive
and oppoeod therefore the prohibitory
a aensthU BMUM and one that will MM idea. At several of his meetings he
Siiuatly to the future of Italy.
stunipod his farmer hearers by asking
in a contident manner the
Uetien:
real
Bomb of the lera tori al i
is
"My
what
friends,
farmer
the case of no lante't N the groaada to become ot your corn crop if
He
of too much axpene and trouble. That prohibition is adopted?'
meel-inir- s
nuery
at
several
this
MAXUFACTL'ItEltS OT
ol
people
i
a very thin excuse. Hie
without
elicitins a response.
this territorr do not prapOM to stand nut at ;ut a democratic tanner spoWe
o C A C? IT
A XTT
T)T TMTlCJ
TUTn TTT TiTTaTno
-1T1U U JJLfliv UÜ.
up ami be systematically defrauded out upan.isaui, lie you really want mat LUUlVtJ,
ÍXlMf
n
"1
answered, sir. ooriiuesjf their rkffatl aa account of a little iiiie-iiodo," replied the senator, as he drew
DK4I.KKS IX
'1 he right of
trouble and expeu-e- .
himself to his full height.
"TTell sir,"
franchise is too dear to the American replied the farmer, "I will tell you what
people to permit such a thing to occur. We'll do with our corn crop, IPC will
raxes wen com sssd leas ieiL
The
WOMAIV
M'ri'BAHK.
laughter thai followed satisfied Senator
Since the prospects of the den.ocratic Voorhooa that his qnoetiou was satisanswered, and ho was wise
party has conimcnecd to look n j the factorily
enough not to ask it again.
association
sufl'rajre
Nalional woman's
is beffinniur to remind ".lie leaders of
The press eaal speak in terms of the
w
the )iarty of their promises made rrliile bigheel praise of Louie Lord and her
v
eompany.
will
it
be
Now
power.
struggiing for
seen whether the party will have the
V.. A.
Oarliob. Piano tuner, with
EWES FOK SAI.:.
A bonanza fora party with small capi- A
grit to redeem their promises. These Coaovor Bros., Kansas City, is in tho
Kpipudii
Opportunity to Buy
R.
R.
For particulars' call on
Hiieep.
city, 'I'hose desiring his services leave tal.
pledges were given to secure the
Thornton.
1
will have by tho 1st of September in
of thu wosneii to further the orders at the St. Nicholas hotel.
vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
ll.S9.2t
SOCIABLEMILK PUNCH At tho
prospects of the party, and now that
New Mexican ewes for sale. For inforBILLY'S.
K.
it
A.
Leave
will
Garlich, piano tuner.
the party is on thn ere of Mteceei
mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier-re- x
at Pinkerton.
J. M, Pi SEA.
I.oek lit lore You l.enp
be compelled to redeem its pledges ot- Olde rs at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Just received at the Park tíroccry:
iose the support of the woman's suffEL A.
Oarlich, piano tuner and re- Car load of" flour,
rage association. This is right. If the
" "
cheice a))les,
m the city, yesterday.
pairer,
arrived
In
Its
democratic party was sincere
"
" "
potatoes.
Those desiring his services, will leave
All of which we guarantee to be lirst-elas- s
promises it should now be compelled urden at the St. Nicholas.
or no sale.
to make thusr promises good
We still sell
Nolle.
$1.00
Thk CofvrtgoloHtUiti mentions the
To my friends. I have gone into the 8 lbs. brown sugar for
"
adoring business with J. B, Allen, 7 " granulated " "
honorable action of thu family of Des
" "
eaal side of plaaa and I will be glad to G " lump
een J. ('. Wbltln, of Whittotrille, Ma-- ..
$1.00 20c. each.
see nil my old customers and friends. 5 cans peas for
He died OB a We arc
who died lat spring
"
" "
AND
to do till kinds of 5 " tomatoes "
prepared
" 35c. "
3 " California fruits
Bfttardej, but ho had given directioi a work in our line.
"
5 lbs. Egle milk for
Lot is HOLLEMWAOEK.
for the drawing up of a will which he
mince meat.
Atmore's
Though this
was to sign on Monday.
Keep a constant supply of A. Booth's
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE celebrated
instnimeat had be legal lon e, his
oysters.
BILLY'S.
AT- AT
NIGHTLY
We are handling bread from tho
family are carrying out his wishes exBakery.
Cream,
Centre
Street
A bonanza for parly with small capiThey hare just paid
pressed therein.
French, llye and Brown, also, Pies and
Callón U.K. Thokmton.
tf.
f.'O.oOO to the Massachusetts Home Mis- - tal.
Cakes fresh everyday.
sionary sooiety, and $85,000 to the
In fact the Park Grocery is the first-cla- ss
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
grocery of Las Vegas.
its
to
addod
be
(to
Hoard
American
sale at Jalla Bros, before you
Call and see us, S. Harris, 11. (í.
Various other inpermanent fuad.)
McDonald and the clever littlo Billy
tended legacies have been paid, includWoods are always on hand to please
Carpets lor less than eastern everyone who may give us a call.
ing tt,000 to the University of New
JOSTWICK A WHITELAW.
Come and see us, ono and all.
cost at
JAFFA BROS.
Mexico.
I

Al.l.BN.

It

1

Lusco Counter la

ttLU.rv

Offllee wltb

1

far tweniT-thr.hallncinatian that

IPF. MX1H "TIIKI

las Vcfaa, V M.
DISEASES OF WOMEN ANO
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

sup-porte-

fti'd

--

East I
alarars on l'raafht

M ABC!

I

ill

r

V.

Clffara aaU

1

--

o.

X.

BREWERY IALOOW,

NEW MEXICO

A to their threat to Inxanicatc the
election in this county, we hope they
r.- - klr. I
may. Nethir-- would afford th- - people
.
'
of ihe entire county, reardle-- s of polaath
Kur awVfftlSnUg ri
SMSa) ' J II. Ktoigh-ritics, mere pleasure
i'hey aro anxa
. (J.
rnor ! rriTiur.
ious
fur such an investigation.
' r.
i iat atxl
It would afford
them an opportunity to show to the people that
Mora county, of
Till: rity physician- - t Kna t'ity ' the cit .ens at
hotli parties, are honest and honorable
liavsjtut eoiiiletl the ImI of acin-atiu- f men.
r
Although they were warm
tha children attentltaj; the public
ef Maur.auarrs, they would
rbaoU in that fit
t j be guilty of any act
scorn
and
would defeat the full
that
I'xLEss the democratic patty
free expression of the popular will. The
s
leading men of this county are thoroughthe phiflH ta the national
ly American -- are warm adherents of
liaaJ
II
mum
Itlttw.
mgftigi
a republican form of government are
he MM4 ier a breath of proruie.
willing that every nian. however humYotxu Fai.i.kn, f Montreal, who ble, snail exorcise hie rtgftvta at the ban
oiuu-

ProirWtnrt

-

sol

will

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

UtUXI,

LBEKT A

EUOEHIO HOMERO Treasurer.
U U. MAXWELL. Secretary-

JAS. A. LOCKHABT, PreoiOent.
ItlCUABD DUNS, Vice President.

Proprietress

MAXWELL,

A.

M.

The "Minuier l a
Tim house i brand new and ha Irrn legantlv furnished throughout.
housn in rvry respect, audgu1 its will lie enteftalacd In th- best possible manuci
and at reasonable rates.
flrst-elit-

f.

-

-"

L. II INK,

II

Mil It

BOTJTLBDQ1

Beater

In

Moroliaiicileio
Couoral
connection.
Blaeksmitb and Wagon shop
In

HAY AND CRAIN
-

-

GLOK1ETA,

A

-

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Peí fumery,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor- S PATTY, Manufacturer of
lrctcriptiunt Carefully Compounded at All Ilour, Day and Ssiyht.
TIN. COPPER
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
AND
WAKES
L.OOKIIAIIT A iLiOCll. EAST LAS VEGAS
and dealer In all k nils of
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
COOKING ANll PARLOR STOVES
IIOCS
JOSEPH n.
WATROl
- LAS VEGAS SAMUEL
BRIDGE STREET.
Building paper.

VIex,

3iTe--

PULL LINE OF

LIQUORS,

I

WINGS

A. DANZIGEE'S,

.

LITTLE CASINO.

NglVI ATINO till:

rilAUD.
The fraud of reluming the vetes from
Valencia county has been oOBJUtnated
and Tranquile Luna hits lost the oppor- tanity of his life to show himself a fair
lie
minded and honest politician.
knew those returns wore fraudulent and
as a man and a gentlemen should have
refused Ins certificate and tried to pun
Uh the men who were instrumental in
He
fastening such a crime upon him.
has no excuse whatever lor his action
Secretary
in regard to the matter,
Hitch, of course, whose power is only
ministerial, cannot do otherwise than
count the votes and declare the result.
No wrong in this matter will in the
le ist attach to him, but to the men who
perpetrated the fraud. Mr. Luna could
have saied his honor and that of the
republican party of the territory, but
he refused to do it, hence the ijtna will
attach to him alone. The republican
parly of ihe territory now finds itseif in
the humiliating position of raising
money to carry on a contest against lis
own candidate.
There is no other
course of saving the honor of the party
before the people of Ihe territory. The
party asQan organisation may not furnish money to aid In this contest, but
the individuals
at compose the party
are not only willing but anxious to
bend their money and time in punishThey have the inter-ea- t
ing this crine.
of the party at heart, and this is
They dare
the only course left them.
not allow the democratic party to ot
ahead and reap all ;he reward of oust--

ll

28 8t

If.

AT LAW,

NaC'l llauk Building,

i

E.

Í0-25-

....

-

....

J

U

Half-Wa- y

ll-3- lf

Havana

dried.
Coffee sjx pounds per $1.00
All goods at bottom prices.

Store.

contracting done.
securities given.
All kinds of

T hehest of

Te Wliem It Mm nncci ii.
Honest
As a change in the partnership of
dealing and gentlemanly treatment
Marwede, Brumley & Co., will take yyr i ward,
place on the first of December, all acin favor of said firm must be colcounts
.Jenny Woltz, o beautiful soprano lected, and all accounts against the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
singer with the Louie Lord Co., will same should be presented by that date.
LAS
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
reader several of her operatic songs
ET SHAVED AT THE
Brumley & Co.
Marwede,
3
during the week.
Nov. 14, 1882.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Go to J. V Pearce for all kinds of
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
BATHS ATTACHED.
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
BILLY'S.
avenue. No. 888,
--

1

1

CENTER STREET,

0t

C

-

First

Oftlce in

keep the best assortment and the
largest undertaker's supplies of everyLAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
thing in size and quantities. Securing
Geo. P. Smith, a practical embalmer
EE FORT,
from Calorado, of long experience, per- J
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
fected a system of caring for the dead
without ice, producing natural and life
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
(Ofllce Ht Residence)
like appearance, and guarantee the
BILLY'S.
E
A ST LAS VfcOAS
most perfect preservation of all bodies
Ducks, chickens, turkios, etc., and embalmed by us for shipment to any
cellery at the '.Little Casino." Centro part of the world, such as has never
(J EO. T. BEAI.L.
street, for Thanksgiving.
been done heretofore. I therefore beg
leave to inform the public generally
that I am prepared lo meet the long ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
AT LAW.
felt want of this city, to Bell at a reaBILLY'S
sonable price all kinds of metalic and White Oaks,
New Mexico
collins, from the cheapest to the
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks wood
w- HEIIllENy,
finest. In basement, corner Seventh
BILLY'S.
At
and Douglas streets. Orders by teleNOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Now is the time to buy what yon graph will receive prompt attention.
1
m.
need in fancy goods at L ('. ElkiiTs,
ESTATE AGENT,
postoffice store, as he is closing out the
freak Hiik.
Sixth
Street
Las Vegas.
present stock at
very low figure to
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
make room for holiday stock.
Trembly.
A. BALL.
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
Koitelrlek'a Grocery.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Kendiick's grocery, at Stern's old estate. Apply to It. It. Thornton & Main street,
Hill. Teiephon conStand, on the south side of the plaza, is Co., Briilge street.
nections.
rapidly growing into public favor as an
DRINKS
AT
SOCIABLE
excellent place to trade.
T. STANSIFEK& MATTHEWS,
BILLY s.
J1
California honey in comb, fresh and
nice.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS
Fruits of all kinds, green, canned and
Cigar
Reserved seats at 1.00 are now on
sale at Sehatler's drug store and at the
postoffice,
General admission fifty
cents for the Louie Lord company Monday night

The
actress, Louie Lord,
ing Mr. Luna from a sea! obtained by and bercelebrated
combination, will commence a
fraud and punishing Ihe malefactors week's engagement tU the new opera
who would wantonly fasten such a house of Ward it Tamme's next Monburden of disgrace upon thu republi- da v night.
can party.
New line of nobby hats and the best
overshoes in the market at the Golden
The Mora county fioncér denies most Kule clothing store. Remember it is
emphatically that any frauds were com- cheaper to get comfortable clothes
mitted in Mora county. The paper than to pay doctor bil's.
says:
TO MY CUSTOMERS AM) THK PfB-LIWhile we are not prepared lo speak
authoritatively in regard to Colfax or
I have just returned from the
San Miguel, exeept as to the registra
tion and increase of population, whieh eastern markets, and my stock is
shows clearlyfand unmistakably that no as complete as any in the city.
frauds were committed in either counI intend to remain in this city,
ty; oa the contrary that neither polled
the vote to which they were justly enti- and do not intend TO SELL AT
tled, we can sav of Mora and know of COST, but will give my customwhat we are saying, when we make the ers and
the public in general as
assertion that . there was, never a fairer
.!! oiecuon iienil. .in good a bargain as offered any- or more impartial
any
of
state or
territory
the where, as I will not be undersold.
I hoy
Slate-- .
United
threaten rtsmember the Uld Keliable Meran investigation
into the manner chant,
in which the la!e election wa- conduct
N L. ROSENTHAL,
cd in the three counties named above,
Railroad Avenue.
if the democrats make a contest in VaJioilee.
lencia. Ta at such contest will be made
John F. Kopp has been appointed
then is no doubt, or we are much mistaken in the character of Messrs. Man- agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley.
zanares and Stoneroad.
Both these lie will deliver the Paper to subscribers
gentlemen know that tho vote In Va and collect money due on subscriptions.
leneia county cannot bo anything but
Bosl hue cut chewing tobacco at the
fraudulent. The most ignorant person
in the territory knows that it is impos- Havana Cigar store.
sible for Valencia to cast such a vote
Produce ami Feed More.
The whole thing was conducted in such
Graai & Weil keep the only produce
a bungling and reckless manner that
store on the plaza. A full
these who
managed
the affair and feed
of grain, hay and flour always on
hare made evidence that will con- Stock
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
vict them of
tho fraud withou
any other testimony. They have ragú;-tere- d hides and pelbs
and voted the same names in two
For a Firm
or three different precincts have regisShave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
tered and voted many prominent men, to lteullinger's barber shop. The best
who are known throughout the entire workmen in the territory are employed
territory, and who reside and voted la there.
tf.
1

ATTORNEYS

I NIIERTAUKR.

W. WYIIAJI

1

MASTER'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given thut I, the under-signeHenry Iiubison, a special inns or in
chancery , of the district oourt of the First judicial district for the county of Mora, appointed by said court, and the judge thereof,
In a decree rendered in a suit In equity, pending before said court, in which Louis
was complainant, and Miteria Oregif
end Geo. W . Qregg wore defendants, for the
purpose of foreclosing and selling th6 mortgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
for all purposes therewith connected aa more
fully appears in the decree rendered in said
cause. 1 will, by virtue of said decree, on the
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
at the depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
territory of Now Mexico, between the hours of
II o'clock a. m. and 3 o'clock p. in., of .it i i
day, sell at public auction, the following
real estate, lying and being situated In
the couiny of Mo-- a, aiult irrito y of New Mexico, and described as follows : All anil singular, the lands known as the "Gregg's tavern,' '
and being the premises now (at the date of
said mortgage) occupied by said parties of the
first part (the defendants) and described as follows: Commencing at a point at the northeast corner of the corral, and running south to
a stone; from thence to .he Sapelloriver; from
thence north along said rivsr to a point three
hundred yards from the south line of the lot :
from t heneo west to a stone; from thence
south to a stone.
This description intending to carry as aforesaid all of said Gregg homrstead garden, and
including all houses,
and other improvement thereon. And out of the proceeds
of said sale to pay the said complainant, Louis
Sul.baeher, his costs in this suit and also tho
amount of one thousand five hundred and
cents, found
dollars and fifty-si- x
seventy-oii- o
to tic due by said decree, from said defendants to said complainant; with interest at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
eignth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twand tho surplus
from said
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
And if the moneys arising from such sale
are insufficient to pay the amount so reported
due to the complainant, with interests and
costs aforesaid, that t je said special master
specify the amount of said deficiency in his
report :if said sale, and that on the coming in
and confirmation of said report, the defendants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
pay to the complainant the amount of such
deficiency with interest thereon, and that the
said complainant have execution therefor, as
in said decree more particularly set out
HE SB Y UOBISON,
Special Master in Chancery-MoraN. M.. November 4, 18S--.

d,

EAST LAS VEGAS

SHEET-IU-

JN

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
I'OSTOFEICE

pllNK

OGDEN,

PI

.

.

-

G.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Garrard & Cunningham,

Estate

out-hous-

o,

Bridge Street Las Ve as N.M.

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

Ik

DOMESTIC

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette.
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

M. D.

MARCUS'.

Center street

uinitüm
Ml MüKh
SOUTH SECOND STREET,

building.
NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR

NOTARY

BEEF, PORK AND

MUTTON

11

always on hand.

PUBLIC,

COLLECTION AGENCY,

H ARLE Y

,

Luke Valley, N.

M

Q

joa bar la connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

FRESH

KENTUCKY

0LD

R IMS!
VksfF '

nil nf Wililirs I'll
Olfars nt

III-:-

P. .'.MARTIN'S

Far

rrKJ

I

4

HOTEL,
EXCHANCE
CRAWFORD, Prop ii' tor.
A.
PAUL

South West Cor. Plaza,
per

month.

Board $1 per dayt $6 per week;
oan papsihe oor every ten minutos.

Bomrd

a.

West Las Vegas.
Btrco'

by the day, week or lunnth

ú'HAIIt.KS

sT. DXtris,

oonnaue

t

J. KENDR1CK.
Proprietor.

M

VF.lt.

VEGAS1

LAM

Soda Water
Manufactory

re

oeivo this season, all thf delloaolescan-that
the eastern market affords. We
not enumerate ull our large and
vailed stock, bu t will mention
a lew we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

ARE I'l

l

PARED TO FILL ALL OXDKBS SOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

T,

MINERAL WATERS
EELS, HERMNOS, ETC., ETC
d
of We have one

ON SHOKT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

car-loa-

CALIFORNIA

TABLE FRUITS,

Jellies and ,lams; alao imported preserves.
Sauces of nil kind, Olives, Catsup, English and French Mustards, French Candies, and in;i'net we have the larirest
and Bnest stock of staple and

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city

Our

the

iare n low a
for our

IS

low- -

BREAD and CAKES
This market has been so often deceived
with Imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that re (five you LBON'S OWN
BRBAD, 16 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread isone pound and nine ounesi to each
round loaf.

LEON BROS.
MRS.

J,

ft Plffl i
the

io

Open

Public

Day Boarders, $7.co per wei k. Transients
from' t.M to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.oo per day. Front
room at $:i.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

B. BAKER & CO,, Las Veeas

-

-

New Mexico.

VAN R. KEL80,

Fancy Coods,

Whoiesal"

DOSlW

In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

28 SIXTH STREET.

RUSSELL,

87,

Vetjae for tnr monoy.

REST OK FRESH

AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of ToxB.lSVUl kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oilic
EL PASO. TEXAS.

P, O. Dox

1.119

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

F. NEILL,

LAW AN

Uliilc in

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,

Dim

john Campbell,

t

Wc have now mi IiiiikI snd will

Sweet Catawba.

Co.

LAND AGENCY

In Wesche's
LAS VEGAS,

Ri-a-

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

Bitters at

EbT LAS VEGAS

JOHN

Wines

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand

VALLEY DINING HALL

pi

FOR FAMTLY
Domestic and Imported
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly 'island
Burgundy,
Claret,

eifilS.

G

d

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,

constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las

CARRIAGES,

NEW MEXICO

.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep

St

Ola-iil-

L.A.iIR

bo-an-

B EST 4 TREVERTON,

w

Live Stock

-

COUNSFiL-LO-

Manufacturer of

-

WATROUS,

Consli'.nmouts of I'relght and Cattle from, an lor the Red Rtvr Country, noelved St Watrous
11111.
PUtaanue from r'. rt Baseom
Rail KoadDeput. Good Roads from Red River via
to Watroua, Eightr-nln- e
Salles.

"WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and HA
Springs property to rent,
trally located business
omces to rent. Ranch
water fronts in the best t
raising sections of Mew Mei..
im
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
CIGARS,
AND
SFLECTE
CHOICE AND
8R
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
A Pleasant Place for Gentle.:, i to Congregate. Stop m and
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
J. F. BOWLES, Frop.
a "smile" as you pa s.
take
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and colCood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
lections made.
ramw mm
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.

Office with Col. G. W. I'richard. Will practice in all the Courts of the Territory.

WAGONS

IVHorolXeEtixciijsio

Notaries Public
AND- - rUMMN Mil!
Conveyancers. until limn iih!Li

H. COLLINS,

C. SCHMiOT,

IN

Chas. Melendv, Proprietor.

BROKERS,

AT LAW- -

A

DKALKRm

Gen'l

INSURANCE,
Heal

I

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Conveyancer and collection nsrent, with A. A.
A J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AND

NEW MEXICO

W. MITCHELL.

Sulz-bach-

w.

-

-

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tho gas works
Frank Ogokn, Proprietor.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

-

V

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lois,

4.N1NG MILL,

LAS VEGAS,

W

8

15.

DUNN

JICUAUI)

O

have opened one of the finest stock
Goods in the market.

of Fancy

H. L. WABKBN.

E. A. FISKE.

Latest Styles. á

FISKE

St

WARRER

ttorneys and Counselors at L,aw, Santa Fe,
practice in the supreme and a.
N. M.,i
let courts in the Territory. Special atten
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, tjerniantown tion given to corporation cases; also to S an- yarns and fancy supplies,
lsh ad Mexican grants mm i niton state millMiss L. Boughton is associated In the mlll1-neing and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
and dressmaking departmentir

I

T. B. MILLS.

j

-

-

A.

H. W. Kelly

a kwii.

B

M

Gross, Blackwell
r. k. OTEEO, 9EIXAK
Wholel Xtrm.'T I.

Real Eslate, Mining & Insurance

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE.

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forward in:: nuil i oinniiioii

DLAI Kit IS

usk or

o

A. T.

r

A 8

Bait r.as VegM

rc

hant

Municipal Bonds,
COUNT! WARRANTS

Mod lt

IM

ll.curlioti.

(e.vcnc

bolee K)c, lioutrllean Fila' Cognac. Uudwelwr
Cbampafrnss, Mineral Water, etc.

r

PORTED

am.

LAND SCRIP, Viz
Soldiers1

laprcTsi

CHOICE

E- -

shupp& co
Successor to

W.

MANI

HA3STI3-

BOFFA

MARCELLINO

-

AND DEALER IN

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

bay and eeU bmd.cn Mi

Wili

OCKHART

w wwm
ihmmI

Las Vetras. New Mexico.

and on oMMalatfoo, Ml tnuMMl u
n nl estate business in nil its 1. ranche.

t for sale at
Have a large list of desirable
that will bring double the
tho Mot
within oik? year. New
pVMtHl I l it
Mexico is deaUMd to boooww

iprlfi

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
and Mining Country
Of

AmiTiea, imd tho Hal lIClt. will bo the
tourist resort of the world.

iiiMllid and

Write insurance policies on
tkroughOU, the territory.

parties

Hdrlm

de

sirable risks

HARDWARE
STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Las Vegas, N. M.
near P,0

New Town,

CHARLES ILFELD,

BILLIARD

ON NOHTH SIDE

MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
IN THE TERRITORY
!

Will be glad to see his many
old customers at his new place

style.

Street.

WEARY

A

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountanl

Expert,

&

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Hooks posted had balanced as per agreement,

inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
tnauranoe
account, settled.
complicated

placed In reliable oonipanles. City collections
made. Boom No. l, l nlon Block.
REFERENCES;
WlUoo i Maitln, Clark A Tweed, George
w. Huston, Geo. B Delprat, of Leadvllle;
Samuel C. Davis A Co., 8U Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mutier A Co., New York ; A. ( t. Hold, ins, A.
II. Whitmore, l. II, Maxwell, Lai Vegas.
Invortlgator of titles t. real eaaatea. Abounty
stracts furnished and guaranteed.
clerk's office, county of sun Miguel.

A. DANZIGER,
OF THE

110

UTTlE

Ov

SIOIST

KineBt Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

&

ii

AND

STOCK

ENLARGED
)f ttie very

FRESH OYSTERS

Grand
Opposite Optic Block.

A-sro.-

EAST LAB VEGAS,

Constantly on hand for the sea ton.

10

tt St

THE DBUVBB

& CO.,

FIRE BRICK

and Wost Uaa Vogas.

Carriages for 8a
ad The
Fiueut

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buigies
Rigs for the Hot Spriujis and other Points of luterest.
(hltfitl In the Territory

dis-

patch." Prompt attention will lie paid to
sent from the various mining cumpn of the
Territory.
Examining and Deporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Man facture Superior Fire Clsy (!. ods of all
descriptions.

i

Liv

.

MILLINERY

to Dunlup

a

Extra

Smelters,

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets.

Winters

Sixteenth St..
Denver, Colorado.

OFFICE: 2931--

W.

Near the Bridge,

&

Fancy

Goods

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

GLORIETA HOUSE,
Proprietor.

M

RATES $2.00 PER DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

V

opposite Sumner House.

A

(Hoom 2.)

SPECIALTY.

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buving
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW NIEXBCO.
Casli Advauood on Oomsigumcuta.
Proprietor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.

Open Day and liglxt
Private Club Room

in

All kinds Of legitimate game in full blata.
and ÜQUors constantly on hand.

connection.

E5

13

JErL

JEL

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OK

Good

oigan

O

Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

Boils,

any Skin
Disease.

I

mm

t

mm

g

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL
you
doubt, como to see us
Ii
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing
!

!

!

Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.1'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
1 '
Rewarl will be paid to SnT ohetnis,
who wlU find, on analysts ol 100 bottles 8. s. s.
one particle of Muroury, Iodide Putassium, or
any mineral substance.

Atlanta, Ga.

Special attention given to Miuiwr and Railroad orders. All

Urst-clas- s.

BAILBOAD

East Las Vegas,

l'PICK

PKB BOTTLE
-OK SMALL ISZK
LAK03 - - -

-

WANBER3 BROS

100
$100

.

FURNISHING STORE

PLAZA

Contractors and Builders

Mex.

INToxv

! Job Word done on Shoit Kotice

BLOCK).

GOODS.

S.

CRAWFORD.

COGHLAN
Has Opened the Largast and

Bm

ine work a specialty ami repairing done in
inatesi and quickest style. All my old
customers an1 requested to give
me
call.

Shop opposite Blake's Imrness shop, Bridg.'

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

Assort od stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
n.- Howlson, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWMEXIOO.

XLi.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

PROPRIETOR.

-

The Attention of Dealer, is Called to this Stock.

Work Den. to Order.

ATT.TinATll AVBH OAST T.A

VEGAS.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

BRAND NEW AND FIRST

CLASS,

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Street.

Pimples,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Staple i Fancy Groceries

Old Reliable Shoe Shop. EVERYTHING
1

p

K

!

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

Mi: XI CO AND ARIZONA MIN-

IM; M ix li

any stage,

Old Seres,

Dealer

d Hide

as

Street, Philadelphia,

iy J

SYPHILIS
In

p

Warn

Cures
Catarrh,

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

STOCK BROKER,
8. Third

Las Vegn,.

Went

GOODS

Uno

Avenue,

TO.

DRUGS

Or

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

2

J. SHEIK, Manager.

FANCY

L. H. EDELEN,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

P. POWERS,

LY ATTENDED

01 VEN TO

passementeries,

DEALERS IN

ProscrlptlonsrCarefully
Brick for

AND

- Prompt and Careful Attention Eczema,

iAces.

1

Fife

i

HATS & BONNETS W.
of Fancy Goods, such
Also full

Sam E. Shoemaker.

&

and

Latest styles of Ladies'

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
."íMceeíSor

CO.

FURNITURE

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

HEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and

FEED AND SALE STABLE
D. C. Winters,

nun
lililí

K

Toilet

rWBSOHB'S

O. Drownlee,

DEALER IN

,

or-ds- rs

J.

r

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

VECAS

3 COlco,

Keep acomídete Stock of Steam FiUinjfs, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

0. ROBBINS

A.

GLOBE SALOON

Assayer,
V1INING tLNGlNEE

of

M.

CALL AND SER THEM.

CHEMICALS

SHOE STOKE.

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORE.

lu

CHOICESTJAMILY GROCERIES

mar

Complete Assortment of New Mexico heenery.

Proprietor,

Cornice.

M-- i

Puerto de Luna, N.

Oysters

ASPATS CONSiDKltED CONFIDENTIAL.

NEW

Las Vegas, New Mex

Wheelock.

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER

Opposite sido of tho Klver,

FEAST

PHOTOGRAPHER

In

Hide and Pelts,

8. H. WELLS, Mana!

HARRIS, Proprietor.

1

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK Assay Office,
OF
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron John Robertson,F.S.A.
A specialty maite

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with

WIL7. C. BURTON',

Successor to Roberts

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

PARK GROCER

tí

EVANS.

LAS

GROCERY,

Bas remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door eust of his pretest locution, on

Elegant parlors and Wine looms

to Old anfl New

X3T

U

Wool,

GRAND AVENUE,

and Night. TownLunch
Open DavTelephone
at all Hours.
aud the Hot Sprlnps.CB
Ettrttem and Western Daily Pagers.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The Prescription Trade

in the City.

IN BEAK OF RATHBUBVS

connection.

LV'alers In

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO

Prepared to Order.
fW OPEN all time of day und n'ght.

hOUTII

LAN Vt:UAN.

PROX & AZANCOT

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

PLACE FO- R-

F. E.

WORK

SPEOIAIiTY.

EAWT

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

AND

MASON

3;
DELAWARE HOUSK,

GENERAL MERCHAN DISE

3

Proprietors.

TRAVELERS TO

Hest Tables
tepalrlog done with neatneu and dlapatoh.
Me sure mid sou him if you want n nobby suit
or clothes.

Or

the

DEALERS IN

MARKS DINING HALL

"BILLY'S"

of business,

M ARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

Purest Imported Wines aud

Lock & Bond.

--

BÜILDER,

BRIDO B STREET.

Whiskies for fatally and medical purposes.

More

A.

AND

Stoves, Tinware House FumUhln Goods a specialty.
They ha- - a largo and well
lock and Invite the patronage of the pvbllo. Agenta for tke taa Powder Company.

0)

ySTREET.
A l ull line of the

AND

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT

CENTRE

ST. I ICHOLAS HOTEL.
POPULAR; HOTEL
THE
lijyVST
LiAS VEGAS, - - KTEW M13XIOO.
first-cla-

KDB'S BLOCK,

PAINTERS

SKIN

Contmet taken in nriy part of the Territory.
Experienced workmen employed, Apply kt

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASl
A3 VEGA3
NEW mex;.

PLAZA.

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In
visitors can be sooommodated trian by am other hotel in town.

CO.

mm mm m Em

.

Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies Hats Trimmed to Order.
OA?"

STONE
--

IN- -

latMr hhnln In -- II
r hanrinr

-

ALL Kl MI S

tiadeJ

DBALBR8

AND

Now Mexico.
and
&

tin lit-

mmitirv 11

CONTRACTOR

Fancy Good", Toilet Articles, Paint
Oils, l.lcpior. Totmceo and Ci ira.
IVThe most OMCfuJ attention is given to the Prescript Ion
Sole aeut for Nw .Mexico tor tbe cominou cuse truss.

o)C!ied tain

Ju--

it tn

ifmnrhm.

QUEENSWARE
&vV STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI V

HALL.

General Merchandise

MERCHANT

On Sixth

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Olass in the Territor

DAN'L LEE,

TAILOE!

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Kctnil Dealer in

T. B. MILLS,
licet,

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oat and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Quoonawaroi

Mexico, address

OflkM on Bridge

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,

Wholesale and Kctall Dealer in

New

about

information

CO.

dfe

Hi

IN MAK

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Labt Vogaa,new stock of Dnigc, Stationery,

--

TAt TTCRKBS Of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

&

-

-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Shupp,

H.

-

of

1

Office first door ram of Ht. Nicholas Hotel.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

mlt

I'll lit

10081

DRUGGIST.
-

in all kin

Wa" Papers, Paints, Etc

AMI KK TAIL

W. SEBBINS Agent.

n

I'eal.

Homero.

n- - GRISWOLD,
VIOimU

IMC- -

BACA ADDITION.

&

PINANE & ELSTOt

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas. N. M. h

LOTS,

IN THE

ILFELD

Old Stand on Sixth Street

Lumber Dealers.

General

RESIDENCE

Beer. Wines,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
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BOOTS AND SFDES TO ORDER.

FOR SALE.

orcans,

MALEN

ROMERO & MAXWELL

,

President

SIOUX SCRIP

ALWAYS

I

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastBomested,
Aiditional
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
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liar

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

MUSIC,

píanos,

$30 a

MARKEl

EAT

dealf.i:

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

ASI

:

A. RATHBTJN,

C.

TKKM.v
lloctrd an tuition per month
Half boanl and tuition
1

CO.
FABIAN
Wholesale Liquor Dealers

lJU

W. LAS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

New Mexico.

MINES, W.

tT

BB1DUE

VEOA8

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education In
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

RAII UOaD.

-

LAB

JESUIT FATHER8.

A

Me

CIHTEB ST.. E.

OOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

New blldlnr,tOtal capacity three timen that
formerly available. Laboratories and Lectures
Rooma supplied with new and valuable

ftp

paratus. and the corps of instruction largi r
than ever before.
Every facllty furnished IO' the most complete course in

Minina, Enaineeríntt and Metallare.
IpMjal

Course's

In

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will

treat you well.
W. H. CONKXIN, ProD.
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Co.,

ALBBBT C, HALE, Ph. Ü.,
President of the Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.
im

weeK in yourown lowu. Terms and
5 outfit free. Address 11. Halle
k

Portland Maine.
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Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic. the Speculator and the Gfcpital
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locationAgent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots aro tho best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITION
Desirable Properties in all parts of tho city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a ppocialty
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fiftj to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
No greater PLEASURE
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPEC CJLATOR and the CAPITAI-1SIToinvito
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
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for Bale more property than all oí the other agents combined.
Offers more than 600 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS.
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